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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2515 32 Rowland Cres Summerhill Hare: Fingers

Run Report:
Good pack warm night. Few instructions tonight The run starts over the road its on chalk and flour
run heads down the road over to the Willow Lane rivulet thru the Havelock reserve up past Bugsies place through the fire trail over to the the bush behind the dog park around to Outram st for
a check, Thumbs picks up the trail which leads the pack down the hill up past Delly’s thru the
Summerhill park past the scout hall park up to Kerry court where the on home sign is on the foot
path 10 minute walk back to the on on for best summer run this week

ON ON:
The Monk is with us tonight first beer he has had in 5 week. The raffle is back so are the On Downs, Two of our
Hashers thought we are at Bugsys place tonight that was last week Rickshaw and Sheep Dip are the first to have a
drink. The lunch box complete with rotten steak that was left in the sun at Bugsys last week has been claimed by Inlet I am sure he only does it for free beer. The Lip should now you are not permitted to use the wanker phone in the
circle up you get Tyles Two returned Runners tonight Sheila and Clogs. Rickshaw is the last to skoal has finally done
450 runs
Boong and Electric Eric are the major raffle prize winners tonight both picking up a six pack beer
Next weeks run is at Scarys 53 Newland St Trevallyn Election night

E

Election Night

Election night is with us again
The committee that has made LH3 Great again are providing free
barby food this week Burgers and snags.
If you are used to enormous T Bones like the one in the picture
above bring your own.
We are going back to the traditional barrel beer this week Mid
Strength XXXX you can participate in this nectar of the Gods for a
nominal fee or bring your own stubbies
Change over dinner
Is nearly upon us Friday 4th March

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 22nd February 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 17th February TBA
Joke of the Week

A penguin takes his car to the shop and the mechanic says it'll take about an hour for
him to check it. While he waits, the penguin goes to an ice cream shop and orders a big
sundae to pass the time. The penguin isn't the neatest eater, and he ends up covered in
melted ice cream. When he returns to the shop, the mechanic takes one look at him
and says, "Looks like you blew a seal." "No," the penguin insists, "it's just ice cream."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
No the Runs at
my place tonight

Are you sure
its not a
Bugsys

You can always
ring the Trail Master if you are not
sure where we are

